THE    DUKE    OF     WINDSOR
There was danger behind the old beauty and, as the train
moved on toward Bikaner, he was able to look out of the
window of the carriage and see the sentries upon their camels,
some two hundred yards apart, with their backs towards him.
They did not turn to look at him as he passed by.
The glorious story of Udaipur was repeated in Bikaner:
again the robes and the coaches were of glittering richness.
But the Prince's conscience was not silenced by the splendour.
When he was able to escape from the pageant, his enquiries
were the old enquiries. "Are the returned soldiers being cared
for?" He did not fail to comment upon a fault when he
found one. Some of the veterans at Bikaner paraded without
their medals. "Why?" he asked.
"They have not arrived yet," he was told.
There were reprimands, and telegrams, and the medals were
delivered in Bikaner within a few days.
The Maharajah of Bharatpur took up the story of richness
and colour. He rode to the polo ground in a silver carriage
harnessed to eight elephants. At night, standing upon a new
mountain which had been built for the occasion, the Prince
watched the soldiers, the golden elephants, the camels, the
scarlet infantry and the cavalry pass by.
The fabulous tale of the Native States ended and the Prince
returned to British India. He crossed the Ganges and came to
Lucknow, where Gandhi's malicious plans had once more to
be reckoned with. Sir Harcourt Butler was too old in the
tricks of government to be thwarted by the refusal of the
Indian students to join in the University sports. He enrolled
the Anglo-Indians, who shared the prizes and saved the day
from disaster. But Gandhi had laid his plans far beyond the
University. The Indian shops were shut and the gharri drivers
refused to work. Even those Indians who were loyal to Britain
had no way of travelling into Lucknow from the outlying
country. British humour and sense eased the situation: army
lorries paraded the city, bearing notices, "Come and see the
Prince and have a free ride." The cumbersome vehicles were
soon crowded, for the Indians did not relish being shut in
no

